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Program Presented Gay 90's Melodrama
Wins for Seniors
By Carol Choir at
Stunt Night Judged Finest in
Evening Reception
College History

YEAR

December,

OF EDUCATION

1944

Unusual Setting for Council
Dance, New Features Added

\,\Tith their version of a Gay Nine- Dr. Loughrey Directs
. On Tuesday, December 19, at 8
the Senior Class
ties melodrama,
French Production
p. m. the Carol Choir of about SO
won first place in the Stunt Night
voices presented its annual ChristCentery French
The Seventeenth
December 8. Under the
mas program before a large audi- competition
of Dr.
class, under the direction
were capable direction of Eileen Barry,
ence. Parent s and f,iends
one of J\IoliLoughre y, presented
guests of the college during the She Was Only a Humble Pedacomedies
satirical
delightfully
ere's
eprogram and the social hour which gogue - But She Was Full of Appl
RidiLes Precieuses
of manr:ers
Room. sauce delighted the capacity audifollowed in the Reception
cules, at the December 13th assemThe Choir is under the direction of ence. Excellent chorus routines and
bly. The plot concerns the attempts
participaE. McGunigle, and a novel idea of audience
Miss Gertrude
hit for of two noble but scorned member's
1vfiss Corina F. tion added up to a smash
the accompanist,
Seniors, whose committee, Gay of the gentry to convince their erstPapino, was assisted by Maureen the
while loves that the ''grand manMaloney at the harp. The program Beausoleil, Camille Blain, and Rae
ner" i& not always a sign of true
0 Neill, are to be congratulated.
of carols is as follows:
Second place went to the Junior s gentility. A successful Comedy of
The First Nowell
who presented Cinderella - 1944 Ver- Errors was employed by the nobleProcessional
rnerL to gain their ends and the play
sion, directed by Helen Aspinwall.
Hark the Herald Angels
:tvhendelssohn The Juniors put on a good show was brought to an encl as the two
music a wel- men disclosed the identity of their
with Pat Donovan's
Caro ls
pro- imposters .
come treat. The entertainment
God Give Ye Merry ChristmasMembe:·s of the cast were as folthe charming ·
by
and
for
both
....... ,Bishop vided
Tide
Prince and Cinderella spelled real lows: Audrey Livesey, Bernadette
0' Bethlehem
Lavallee, Rosalie LaBasque Christmas Carol enjoyment for all. Assisting on the Price, Doris
Lund , Catherine
Marion
Beaven. ,·allee,
Ruth
were
committee
Geoghegan
So lo-Eileen
Rae
Beausoleil,
Gay
and Mitchefl,
Malatt,
Gill is, Julia
French Carol Grace
Touro-louro-l ouro
O'Neill, Mary M cDole, Esther PartThe Other Night M. :M. ,Burgevin Glenna Duggan.
delved into the ridge, and Mary Jo Trayner.
The Sophomores
Angels O'er the Fields
fwo French songs, Amour, que
Old French Carol shadowy past of the College in their
Fillettes ,
.. Poevitz skit, The Missing Clink complete veux-tu do moi and Jeunes
The Music Box .
with jailbirds under the chairman- ·were sun g by Gay Beausoleil. In
Maloney, . Harpist
Solo-Maureen
... Ancient Carol ship of Claire Auger. Drastic meas- keeping with this time of the year,
In Dulci Jubilo
Caro ls, Quittez
Frenc-h Christmas
ures in snaring men were portrayed
·Caro l of the Russian Children
White-Rus sian Carol by the Freshmen, directed by Eliza- past eurs , Le Sommeil de l'Enfant
Jesus, and Un Flambeau Jeannette
beth Dowling.
Now Leave Your Flocks
Judg es were Mrs. Edward Bur- Isab elle were also part of the proFrench Carol
of the Associated gra .m.
rell, President
....Pietro Yon Alumni, Miss Mary Powers, a grad- ______________
Gesu Bambino
_
Barry
So lo-Eileen
uate prominent in dramatic circles, pleased with its evening of fun; the
First Nowell (with descant)
and Miss Ruth Rotman, a former Anchor-R icole d was wel l pleased by
English Carol
box office returns; and the students
editor of the Ricoled .
Th e Virgin's Slumber Song
This year's Stunt Night was a \\'ere well pleased in releasing a {e\\'
M. Reger
in comedy
all ·the way of their bones-to-pick
laugh-ful performance
Eileen Geoghegan, Soprano
was well form.
audience
The
'round.
Gay Beausoleil, Soprano
Eileen Barry, Contralto
FITCHBURG IMPRESSIONS
Maureen Maloney, Harpi st
I
fhc Song of the Shepherds
was re- 1\·ere then introduced to the presiAn old acquaintanceship
17th Century German Carol newed and strengthened
with ou, dent of the Junior Class, who took
I sa13ring a Torch, Jeannette,
New Eng land neighbor, Fit chburg us on a whirl-wind tour of the cam...... Old French Carol Teachers Co llege, by a recent visit pus before lunch. The Administrahella
T scha iko wsky of a group of our faculty members tion Building is surrounded
/\ Legend
by the
Caro l of the Bells
and students. In former years our t wo training schools, the two dorUk raini an Carol basketball team had ' invaded Fitch- mitories, ,and the Industrial
Arts
(antique de Noe l .....1\dolph /\dam burg, but this was the first time a Building. \Ve Riceans \\ere most
pasReces~ional
delegation had gone from R.I.C.E. ·impressed by the subterranean
and sages which connected
the buildJoy to the World
Handel to talk over mutual interests
The visitors ings, and we cannot help bu( think
curriculu111 problems.
were Dr. \,Vhipple, Dr. Donovan how \\·elcome one would be at
Point Committee
of the faculty, R.I.C.E. as we hurry over to Henry
and Dr. Loughrey
Publishes Report and Eileen Barry and Barbara ,Barnard these cold clays. l must
admit, though, that we were never
Golden from the student body.
u it e surP in which bu.ilding we
in mid\,Ve an-ived at Fitchburg
of the Point
The fina l report
by would find ourselves.
and were welcomed
Committee was given in Forum on morn~g
The Indu stria l Arts- Building, a
November 8, 1944. It expressed the President Herlihy and Miss Gearin,
Continued on Page S
Director of Training. \Ale students
Continued on Page 5
,
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Name

Band to Appear
Formal Affair

for

fhe Biltmore Hotel will be the
scene of gala festivity January 13,
Council
Student
annual
at the
by the Student
Dance sponsored
of Rhode
Association
Cooperative
This
Island College of Education.
affair will usher in the
sparkling
College's brilliant new social season.
there has been some
Although
the
dispute as to the orchestra,
comm ittee has finally decided that
by his
Harry James, accompanied
band. and his talented
twenty-piece
wife as soloist, will do for the occasion, "as people rarely bother to
anyhow."
.ask about orchestras
fhe ballroom of the Providence
Biltmore Hotel will be transformed
for the night, by special permission
into a "\,\Tinter
of the management,
Carnival. This theme will be ingenious ly carried out by the comsnow,
mittee. Drifts of gleaming
by rosy light s st reaming
bathed
from the stalactites and sta lagmites
which form charming niches along
the wall, divide the spacious ballroom into several more intimate
rooms. At the entranee lo the balla canopy
room will be spread
g littering
dazzling·,
in
framed
icicles , under which will sta nd the
receiving line composed of the combined faculties of Rhode Island College of Edu~ation and Henry Barnard School in alphab,,,tical order.
A feature of the evening will be
the crowning of the "King of the
chosen
Counc il Dance,"
Student
Continued on Page 5

Virginia Reynolds
Leads Freshman Class
class has now
The Freshman
completed its slate of officers for
the first semeste r. Virginia Reynolds, a native of Plymouth, Massachusetts and a graduate of Clas sical High School, has been elected
The Vice-Preside nt is
President.
Lclna Pa~sano, a graduate of Mount
High and editor of her
Pleasant
class yearbook. Other offiC'ers electBeth
ed are as follows: Secretary,
Vio let CicTreasurer,
Dowling;
Cha ,irman,
cone; Social Committee
Edith Sklllt; Student Council, Betty
and
Holland,
Louise
Armington,
Edith Sklut.
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Published monthly by the students of
Rhode Island College of Education
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Board
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PART-TIME COLLEGE?
issue of the
the current
is listed the result of a
questionnaire circulated among representat,ive members of the student
body. The question posed was that
of whether the students felt employment after school hours interfered to any great extent with their
work at college, and the answers
were unanimously in the negative.
Also appearing in the paper are the
tindings and consequent suggestions
of the Point Committee. That body
was formed when the question of
of club and class
monopolization
offices arose and its function was to
reconsider the point system in the
The
light of existing conditions.
that
Committee has recommended
these organizations, particularly the
various clubs, take it upon themselves to build up their membersome trammg
ship and institute
offices can be
whereby
system
readily filled from a supply of eligible people. Both of these suggestions are undoubtedly excellent and
should be followed out, but the root
of the problem still remains unof aftertouched. The question
school employment and the findings
of the Point Committee, although
the
unrelated , have
seemingly
greatest bearing upon each other.
It is undeniably true that many
of the members of the student body
to
at R.I.C.E . find it necessary
work after school. That is to be
expected in almost every college.
and such people are deserving of
our heartiest praise for their sue~
cessful management _of a difficult
s,ituation. On the other hand, it is
a fact that
Just as indisputable
many of our st udent · work in order to earn just a little more
spenaing money . Although that is
enough ambition with
a worthy
which we are all possessed at one
time or another, still, the re sults
for Rhode Island College of Education have been well nigh d-isastrous. Formerly work on Saturdays had been the custom, but the
in and introduced
war stepped
Today the
Thursday night work.
to work every night
opportunity
in the
school, particularly
after
stores not only during the Christmas season, is open to nearly everyIn

Ancho r

ANCHOR

•
•
one. This fact coupled with the increased length of the school day
is on the verge of sounding the I================
death knell for most of our extraactivities. Students, un- Question: Do you think that part cur,icular
time work dur ing the school y e ar
at school
desirous of remaining
in t e rfere & wi t h you r &tud ie s ?
until after four o'clock in order to
in club fun ction s, dash A. Alice King Juni or
participate
off to work, and consequently the
1 think that it all depends on the
organiz'ations arc left ,yith bu1 a <1mount of time a person works.
minimum of people lo ca rry on. .Many girl s \\ Ork on Thursday night
This, we belieYe, ha s been the most and Saturday, which allows plent)'.
important single factor making for of time for most assignments. It is
against all a matter of planning and aro-called "monopoly"
the
which the major portion of our rangement.
Everyone figures that
objected.
student body
she is entitled to one free night,
Such an object-ion is indeed jus- and if she wishes to put this time
tified, but the causes of the present on outside work, it is her business.
condition mus -t be clearly seen be- A. Peg Cian farani, Senior
fore a remedy can be prescribed.
Any intelligent student is capable
It may be true that after-school
of planning her work so tha_t partemployment does not hinder one's time work does not interfere with
classwork, but it is evident that it getting it ' clone. Many of us waste
is ruining most of the extra-curtime that could be valuably spent
ricular activities which form such in studying. Studying in these hours
an integral part of any college life . otherwise illspe nt would afford an
Since we ha, ·e no dormitori es at opportunity
for part-time work.
R.I.C.E . we mi ss out on many of A. M]ary Black, Sophomore
as
are
the social contacts which
Thursday night is the only one
much a part of our education as that I am not at home to study,
work in class. \Vebstcr's Dictionary
and even at that I am a t home by
define s education as "discipline of nine and can study th en if it is
the intellect, establishment of prin- necessary. Saturday work doe s not
tiples, and regulation of the heart. " interfere with study Sunday.
We do not obtain education from A. Eileen Geoghegan, Freshman
books alone, but from mixing with
work doe n't
[ think part-time
people as well. Our clubs attempt interfere
with my studies, for it
to provide that opportunity, if only is only one night a "·eek. and at
in a small way. It is up to the stu- that , I get home about 9 :30. This
the provide s ample time in which homewhether
dents to determine
sacrifice they are making for a few work may be done.
Four
extra dollars is worthwhile.
years at college arc •hort to let
very all felt, invading the privacy of
the
slip by without making
their lives, that driving force withmost of them .
in them which connives, coerces,
and finally forces them back to a
THE GLORIOUS
life of artistic slavery.
as the se men and
Outstanding
EXAMPLE
women of single purpose have been:
influential as have been the sys tem\Vith out a doubt, the sce ne of the atic invasions o f the known lands
Nativity at Bethlehem presents the by Alexander the Great upon the
most stirring example of singleness de stinies of the co nquer ed people;
by a de vas tating as have been the ravof purpose ever witnessed
The Creator o f ages committed
skeptical world.
by the Persian's
mankind in a si ngle stroke com- natural
succe sso r. Adolf Hitler;
pletely reYolutionizcd man's concep- meritoriou s as were the life-works
tion of fellow-man by presenting to of Jane Addams and Susan B. Anhim a Babe in a manger. a helple s th ony; glorious as was the inspired
powcrle,ss. but leader ship of Jo a n of Arc: not one
Infant , seemingly
with the potentialities of God.
of the se rev oluti onist s in th ought
There have been men and women or deed can co mpare in scope and
in historv who have felt burning extent with the effect up on the
within th~m a g-rcat light or desire world o f th e ~la ster 0f Men , Chri st.
their No combination
which dro ve them. against
of forces could
wills, lo the full completion of their equal that wielded hy lh c Sav iour
allotted ta sks. That thi s was done as He se t out upon Hi s life's work ,
unwillingly may easily be under- the redempti on of mankind.
But
stood, for no per so n find s the all- we can, iii our blind . stumbling
to one way, st rive for our ow n goal in
self-application
engrossing
purpose to the exclusion of all thi s world and the next. Th e key
an enjoyable prospect. The to achievement is the establishment
other
of the world. Madame of a goal and the determinati on to
scientists
Curie, Louis Pasteur, Koch , Leeu- attain it. Having once made clear
venhoeck, all expended their ener- our purpo e in life, let us strive to
gies in the eternal struggle against work out our own de stiny through
and the most compel ling force• which
their enemy . The musicians
writers of the world, renowned for has been given to us , singleness of
have purpose.
temperaments,
their erratic

Questionnaire

SERVICEMEN'S
LETTERBOX
(Ed. Note: The following letter
from Ray .Monahan, Class of '45, is
oreprinted in part. It was dated
vember 12, 1944, and describes Armistice Day in Paris .)
Dear Dr . Donovan :
"It is now three o'clock A. M .
which
Time,
Mean
Greenwich
means it must be about nine P. M.
in Rhode Island, and I am busy
(?) at work. I am on the fourmidnight shift this week, but the
officer of the day somehow or other
found my name and assigned me
a guard from midnight till six
A. M. Such is the life of a private!
was a very memor"Yesterday
able day here in Paris because the
French had their first Armistice
in four years.
Day celebration
'Winnie' and Eden Aew in from
London in time to make the big
parade held in the morning. It was
typical football weather and by the
time the parade had gone by, I was
in the mood for a good hot cup of
coffee. The people began congregating at eight in the morning, but
the real _parade didn't begin until
There was a solid
eleven-fifteen.
.:rowel of people six or seven deep
on both sides of the Champs Elysees from the Arc De Triomphe to
the Place De La Concorde with
guards placed every ten feet to
hold back the mobs . First of all
came units of the British. French ,
and American armies, navies, air
force s, and marines, and then it
seemed as if the whole French
Army passed by. There were about
the U. S.
ten band s, including
Army ,Bands, The Highlanders, the
French Army Band and also part
This
of the cava lry (Chas eurs).
part of the parade lasted about two
De
hours and finally Churchill,
Gaulle, Eden, and other French dignitaries rode by in an open car.
acclaim
great
received
Churchill
from the French people and all one
De
'Vive
of
cries
were
could hear
Gaulle' and 'Vive Mr. Churchill.'
Overhead, the sky was full of our
planes keeping a watch fQJ' one of
Jerry 's ' iove mber spec ials,' but 110
luck .
"Armistice Eve was also full of
parades and ceremony at the Arc,
but the only thing I co uld gather
was that the Aame on the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier wa~ rekindl ed and then all paraded to
Hotel de \'ille . Three huge spotlights were se t up shining through
the Arc towards the Place De La
Concorde with three filters, red ,
blue , and white to sy mbolize th e
French tricolor. One thing strikes
us funny over here - the apparent
for blackout rules, and
disregard
for that matter, the disregard of
all rule s! In London it was very
difficu lt to find one's way home
after se ven P. M., but Paris reContinued on Page 3
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"New Normal School Completed; Forum Passes New
Voting Requirement
Called Finest Building of ,By a unanimous vote the student
added an amendment
Its Kind in the World" robodytherecently
Constitution of the
tudent
(Eel. Note: A copy of the Providence Sunday Journ a l, elated Sept.
4, 1898, has been generously donated
to the Ancho r. Contained
therein
is an excellent
piece of
journalistic writing on the then new
1ormal
chool. \Ve reprint sections
of this article for your perusal and
enjoyment).
·'This week the new State Normal School on Capitol Hill is to be
dedicated and opportunity
will be
given the public to inspect the
building which is now completed
and ready for the reception of pupils. Visitors should be prepared to
experience a surprise.
During the
past three years Providence people
have become pretty familiar with
the outward
appearance
of the
mammoth
ormal
building,
and
they have favored the architectural
design of the structure with a variety of com111ents, some favorable,
.;ome otherwise.
The contractors
have about finished what they have
t o do, and the result of their co111binecl efforts is as a book open for
the reader to peruse.
"\,Vith everything of the best in
mind, the building committee
began its arduous task. As a result
the new school has cost a little fort une - not so little, either; a matter for more than half a million
dollars. This outlay for the purpose
intended
has been considered
by
many taxpayers in the light of extr avagance. A well-know!1 taxpayer
expressed himself ihusly: 'The new
Norma l building
cost too much
money, but that was to be expected.
However, the deed is clone, and we
h ave to show for the outlay a piece
of architecture
that is an adornment to the city and State.'
·'As the building stands today, it
,s considered by the general public
to be a work of at least outward
wor t h and merit.
How well the
parts and sections are constructed
o f cou r se remains to be seen. Time
alon e can tell whether t!1e ceiling,
a nd wa lls will crack and give way
or whether the timbers used were
properly
seasoned.
(We
present
students sincerely thank the committee for investing so much and
saving us from possible avalanches
of plas ter).
"Apointments
throughout
the
structure can be described only by
the wo r d palatial.
Everything
is
pa la t ial - everything from the cosy
litt le r eception rooms to the gymn asi um baths. These
latter
will
cause various emotions on the part
of th e Normal girls, when they first
beho ld the body-cleansing
appa-

ratus.
[n the country
districts,
whence 111any of the young women
students come, foot baths are an
established
institution - even the
tin bath tub of the old type is a
thing unknown.
But here in the
Normal
chool is a modern bathroom as grand and noble as any in
a king's palace. The baths provided
are slower ones, and the water
drips down from the nickle silver
that
sparkles
glitteringly.
The
apartment
will truly dazzle many
a country
maid, and maybe her
city cousin, too.
·'Then there is the gymnasium.
It is indeed a handsome and wellequipped one. The students will be
obliged to use it, whether they will
or no, as it is not the intention of
the
ormal authorities to allow the
gym to lie idle. The bath and the
gym will form a part of
ormal
education
hereafter.
(Here,
no
doubt, was our modern vigorous
physical education program in its
in fancy).
"In the base111ent arc fine playrooms to be used in lieu or recess
grounds by the primary and grammar school pupils of the MODEL
SCHOOL. The entire first Aoor of
the main building is given over to
the model grammar school and kindergarten
use. (Our '102' was formerly
a kindergarten - did you
know?). The idea of the model, or
school for observation and practice
will be carried out on a larger scale
in the future.
"For the Normal students exclusively is reserved the entire second
Aoor. Its main feature is a commodious and handsome study hall
located in the centre. (Our present
clay auditorium).
Back of the platform is the school library, another
spacious and attractive
apartment.
On the third Aoor the school museum is situated. (If in the course
of your four years at R.I.C.E. you
are asked for the location of the
museum, please direct the inquirer
to the music room).
·'The management of the school
will be conducted by the new principal, Fred
Gowing,
under
the
Board of Trustees. The new principal is a young man and of a lively
vivacious disposition.
''In a word, the Commission has
felt in every particular this building, the one State Normal School
building should he a model one,
first-class in every respect, hoping
that it will lead the cities and towns
to the erection of better and more
perfect ly equipped
school
buildings."

Editor Announces
Ricol e<l Progres s

Ricoled ·45 already shows signs
of embryonic development as Editor
Coope r ative
Association.
The
Eleanor Labrie and her very capamendment reads as follows: "Each able editorial board bustle energetimember shall have two semesters cally 'twixt photographers,
printer,
of membership
in the Association
and pigeon-hole
office. The staff,
before he can cast a vote for presi- appointed
early 111 the year, indent of the Student's Cooperative
cludes the following Seniors:
Association."
/\ssociate Editor, Barbara I. Dill.
According
to this amendment
Business
[anager, Rae K. O'Neill,
Freshmen
will not be allowed to
Literary Editor, Yolande Magner.
vote until they are well acquainted
Art Editors, Kathleen Emin, Marwith
both
candidates
presented. guerite Cianfarani.
Whether they be from the Senior
Photography
Editors, Viola Bousclass that trained in their Junior quet. Stephanie Siczewicz.
year or of the group training in
Advisors
to the editorial
staff
their Senior year, both candidates
a re as follows :
for t he presidency
at mid-term
Literary Advisor, Miss Mary E.
will then have an equal opportunity
Loughrey.
for election.
Business Advisor, Charles \V. Underhill.
Photography
Advisor,
John G.
Letterbox
Read.
Continued from Page 2
Art Advisor,
frs. Jean Judge.
sembles Times Square on a quiet
weekday night! The French people
seem to have gone
completely
crazy for parades and bands. I think
that after four years of Nazi occuCOMPLETE
pation, during which they were restrained in many ways, they really
YOUR GIFT SHOPPING
appreciate their liberty."

at Rhode Island's

Jewelry
Charl es Woodrow & Co.

Cheerful Christmas Store

773 Westminster
St.
Prov., R. I.
Tel. De. 2452

The OUTLET Comp any

Quinn 's Athl etic Good s
Fishing Tackle , Guns
Ammunition, Rid ing Apparel

235' Weybosset

St., Prov., R. I.
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BUY MORE
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for
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SHOES

for

St., Prov., R. I.

110-112 WESTMINSTER

ST.
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''COME CHRI STMAS"
( Be in g g lim ps ea into Christma s at
th e hom es of a nu m be r o f F res h men )

Before we are a1!011ed to sit
...
al the bountiful Christmas table, we
kneel beside our chairs and Dad
gives thanks to our Lord for keepwell
and
safe
family
ing the
the year. :II other and
throughout
Dad then take their seats, one at
each end of the festive board.
· :II other has a specia l obligation to
perform before dinner commences
the shari ng of the Oplotki .
..
Op lot ki is a Polish word meaning
tl1c unleavened bread.
The square wafers, which have
been blc sec(b y the priest in solemn
..:eremony, have ,a taste s imil ar to
that of the Host which we receive
diMother
at H oly Communion.
vides the Oplotki int o equal portions and we all partake of it in reverent silence.
This Poli sh traditi on of the u se
of th e unl eavened bread to celebrate the birth of Christ is a beautiful symbol of unity and loyalty. I
only hope that I -sln ll have the
of dividing the Oplotki
opportunity
at my own table
A. L.
. Our house is astir with the
of the Christmas
usual excitement
holiday. \Ve have atten ded early
Mass anti we have felt the presence
of the Christ Ch ild there on the a ltar amid the beautiful reel roses and
But now
the white ch rysanthemums.
the turkey i in the oven and his
delightful aroma fills the kitchen;
the tree light s ha ve been on since
ea rly morning in case relatives or
friends drop in, and one of the
younger chi ldr en is always on hand
to repla ce a bad bulb which has
the
burned out the enti re string;
table is et with the best china,
th e task
Moth er accompanying
with, "Be ca reful of the good
we ca n 't get any
dishes. Dear;
more of that set until after the
war, you know;" my younge t sis ter, with a smudge of Aour on her
nose, industri ously rolls pie cru t.
The presents arc ne,at ly stacked
under th e tree by one who had uprooted the pile, shaking each one
bad
over a nd over and making
guesses as to its contents. Now we
must wait! How can we bear the
until
·uspen se until after dinner;
after the gentlemen hav e sat clown
for a smo ke and discussed the inuntil af t er
sit uation;
ternational
the women and girls have cleaned
up all the clishe ?
At las t we are all grouped around
the tree and are read y for the
opening of the gifts. But, somehow
a t the la s t mome nt, th.at a ir of ex by one of
is replaced
pectancy
chai r is
Grandpa's
thoughtfulness.
empty this year and will be the
next and the next. \Vh at is Uncle
Continued on Page 5
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Soldier 's Dream

Angeli c Eave~dropper

Chri stma s, 19 44

B y E liza beth Doyl e

B y B et h Cas hm an

There "as somethi ng brewing in
did
Se th , the shepherd,
Paradise.
not know about it because he was
of th e Aesh, nor did his g ua rdian
ange l, 11ho \\',as of the spir it. The
Choir angels seemed to be the only
ones who had any idea what was
Seth's g uardi an ange l
happening.
noted that these had been doing
Of
lately.
much more practicing
..:our se, he had not been invited t o
voice
his
because
rehearsals
aoaked , and sca les were his \ Vater loo. You see, he was an adolescent
Besides, he had been apangel.
po int ed by God to wa tch over Seth
and this was an important task.
and
rh e t1sk was so important
so new that it made Seth's gua rd ian
and
Over
l!nglc with nervou ness.
over, he repeated what little he remembered of his directions: "Prick
wi th your be-good
your charge
angels have
needle - all guardian
keep him, or her, wa lk these -and
mg on the path marked GOOD."
D1y or night. whenever Seth's foot
on the dividing line betottered
t\\ een GOOD and EV IL , his guardian ange l would prick him ge ntl y
and pray very hard that Seth's foot
would slide back to GOOD and
walk steadily on that path thereafter . Of cou rse, Seth, being hun,an, could not a lwc1ys be good and
his guardian ange l had to be con tinually on the lookout fo r totter-

It began to rain again at dusk, a
downpour. Pete
fierce, penetrating
furio us ly a t th e crea mykicked
smoo th mud in the bottom of hi s
foxho le , and withdrew further under the she lt er of bamboo poles
leave s. \,Vith clumsy
and banana
fingers, he turned up th e collar of
the
cursing
volubly
hi s shirt,
sea rch ing lingers of ra in that dripcoverped through the inadequate
111g and trickled clown hi s spine
He
deliberation.
with maddening
swore at the we,ather, he swo re at
the enemy, he swo r e at himself for
becoming separa t ed from his patrol,
and then felt better. But he was
s till a little worried about rejoi nin g
It seeme d pretty
his detachment.
s:ertain by now that he was su rrounded by Jap s nip ers. It was because of their annoying act iv ity that
he had tumbled int o the first available foxhole, after losi ng him self
lat e in the a ft ernoon . .And there
he was.

had a wondrous dream last night ,
While in my muddy foxhole deep.
Perhaps ·twas ju st a vision bright ,
For I was really n ot asleep.

Groping in his pockets, he produced a dirty package of ciga rette s.
It was empty. H e threw it away in
disgust. He w,a it ed. H e lis ten ed till
his ea r s throbbed with the effort.
There was no sound to pierce th e
th e
except
stilln ess,
s uff oca ting
steady monotonous sp lash , sp la sh of
the rain ove r his head. Hi s every
limb ached with fatigue, but he
,trugglec! resolutely to keep awake.
He fell to ruminatin g. One sta nza
from a poem he had learne d in
ch ilclhoocl pressed insi s tently upo n
a hidden spring of his memory. It
was abo ut snow. Again and again
the lin es danced before his eyes in
series of tant alizing, co nfu sing
d
impre,sions. And then with a s ta rt,
he sudden ly remembered. How easy
it was to lose track of t im e in this
and
of filth and sweat
world
and un speakab le horror!
nausea
Peace o n
So it was ,Ch ristmas.
earth, good will toward men, and
a nd all
tinsel, and merrymaking,
the rest. H e laughed mockingly;
there was an acrid taste in his
mouth.

For that belov ed home was mine,
That Christmas scene was part of

ing.

Yes, this work was imp ortan t a nd
a quality
cal led for concentration,
which was foreign to our yo un g
isna rd ian ,ange l. He had spe nt his
cherubhoocl playing with his goldenand pulling their
haired brothers
cu rl s whenever he had the chance.
Even when God had chosen him
he had
position,
for a guardian
lo th e Divine directions
listened
with only half a 111ind- the other
half was flitting with the cherubs
and h.::iving fun. Tt was hard eno ugh
for an angel, \,ho enjoyed Aying
about, lo have to wa lk discreetly
beside his charge with wings nipped
in, but it was well nigh i111possible
for Seth ·s g uardian angf l with the
sti ll dancing
light of cherubhood
in his e) es. He ne, ·er talked with
the other guardia n angels. H e felt
as if they would app r eciate neither
nor his diHiculties.
his feelings
Grown-up g uardian ange ls just did
not und ersta nd!
Today, curiosity tussled with reticence. H e just had to know what
the o th ers thought abo ut what was
He tiptoed
Up There.
happening
quietly, oh so very quiet ly, over to
him a nd
est
near
the gua rdi an angel
asked if h e knew why th e Choir
angels were practicing so carefu lly.
This g uardi an angel knew no more
about it than did Seth's. Nor did
the o ther s. This questioning served
only to r ouse the same wo nderm e nt
Continued on Page 5
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Conc e tta

Millemaggi

A little doll-like house I saw,
'Which nestled down amid the snow,
,-\ wreath of ho lly on the door
And candles brilliantly did glo\\.
Within the cheery roo m I gazed
A nd felt the wa rmth it did impart.
The fireplace ·with the logs ablaze
in my
the sorrow
Had warmed
heart.
And then I saw the Christmas tree
Adorned with balls and tinsel gay.
The Christmas c rib I next did see,
Which sy mb olized ' the joyous day.
vision
t h e dreamlike
Although
waned,
Those scenes I know I'll ne'er forget.
no sight o f them reAlthough
mained,
They , in my mem'ry, ling e r yet.

me;

And now that all is left behind ,
I'm grateful for that memQry.
Co ncetta Millemaggi
res ted and contented, he felt himsof tly and s ilently,
self slipping,
clown, clow n . . S houldn 't do thi s,
Gotta keep awa ke.
he mumbled.
Gotta keep" ... And he was as leep.
It was much late r that he awoke,
instantly alert. It had stopped raining, but "there was someth ing else.
All around him the deep, dark night
He
with warning.
was throbbing
waited, motionless, breathing hca vily, the hair sta nding up along the
back o f hi s nec k. And then it h ap pened.

Church ,Bells! They bur t out
loud and clear, pouring forth their
joyful mes sag e with fierce and reckless abandon. Again and again they
ran g, now swe llin g , now dying,
now taking up once more the wi ld,
impetuou s strain . Pete shook hi s
But it 11·as hard to be bitter when head violently back a nd forth; he
he though! of home. Perhaps it was dug hi s linger s into his ears . But
snowing hack there now, a sof t it was use les s. He could not shut
th e town , out the vibrant, insistent pealing of
furr y blanket covering
drifting in around a sma ll frame the bells. He fell asleep again, haphouse. Hi s mother would be th er e, pier than he had ever been before.
maybe baking one of her mouth- Lulled by the bell s, still caroling,
app le pies, made ex tra still calling, softly and yet more
watering
sweet the way he lik ed. Hi s father softly.
would be fussing with the Chri s tIt wasn't until the gray, fitful
somehow, somet hing almas-tree:
,\·ays seemed to go w rong with the light of dawn stole in upon him that
figh ts. And the Ch ur ch bells would he remember ed, and the s hock of
be ringing, too, se nding out their ,t caused him to bolt upright. There
swee t, shri ll voices fea rle ssly into was no uch thing as a church on
the night. A delicious warmth oozed the entire island!
-Beth Cashman
slowly into his veins. Strangely
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Rice Flakes
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Ange li c Eaves dropp er
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angels as
in the other guardian
Our heartiest praise is due to the =-------------------'
Eddie doing this minute in Paris?
l his is the t1111eof the year when Seth's had previously experienced.
I Cousin Dick on the high seas or Associated Alumni for their splenOne by one, the days of blustery
tell
Duggan
has he landed in some part of the did work on behalf of the College. people like Glenna
The shepof War where On Friday, December I, was pre- their freshman sisters that there is December took wing.
Theater
Western
herds still watched their flocks on
the people have never heard of sented "The :Man \\'ho Came to no Santa Clau - (or is there?).
the hillside and the guardian angels
husband Dinner" before a capacity audience.
Is Kathryn's
Christmas?
* * *
eth's
One night,
Pass111g by igma Rho the other still wondered.
or has he been It was a truly fine production and
still in England
been lulled to a
shipped into the fighting area? Has everyone who had a hand in it is to day, we gl1mpsed severa l shivering guardian, havi11g
symby the "baa"
dan\sels, bundled up in coats and semi-stupor
Frank landed safdy on some tiny be congratulated.
On the Monday night follm,ing mufflers__.: could it be that the jani- phony, was aroused by a whirring
I sland in the Pacific from the port
the play, December 4, the annua l tors are trying to freeze them out sound. He sat up and peered into
in San Francisco?
of embarkation
It must be, yes it
At last Dad clears his throat, Alumni Bridge was held in the Col- - or - are the he :dth teachers re- the blackness.
angel! The light
Mother whisks away a stray tear lege Reception Room with college sorting to drastic measures to ac- was, a messenger
which radiated from it bathed the
:Maids and quire a new classroom?
as Minute
from her c:heek, and the long await- students
sleepy shepherds in a warm glow.
Associated
The
vendors.
candy
ed distribution of gifts begins.
* * *
sweetly:
spoke
messenger
Alumni by the huge su ccess of
\\'e wouder why a certain Soph The
A.H.
not, for behold I bring you
.. Because of certain religious these two affairs has show n itself ,, ho e initials are Hope \Villiam- ·'Fear
great joy that shall be
beliefs, we do not celebrate Christ- to be a really active organiza ti on. son is wearing that smart looking tidings of
,afety pin strung around her neck to all the people; for this day is
mas at our house . We do not sense
On Saturday, December 2, mem- by a red ribbon - it must have born to you a Saviour, who is Christ
radiated by
the cheery brightness
Lord, in the city of David.
the warm ligl1ts of the Christmas bers of the Nature Club accom- so me significance - or.- shall we the
You shall find the infant 'wrapped
visited say- sentimen tal value?
by Miss Carlson
tree. But ever since I have been panied
clothes , and laid in a
111 swaddling
to see the
University
able to reason with any maturity, Harvard
* * *
angel
guardian
Seth's
at r e- manger."
Rice was duly represented
I have had a deep feeling toward Ware collection of glass flowers on
rubbed his eyes. Ruh as he would,
faith be- display at the Peabody Museum. It ..:ent fraternity dance at Brown my fellows of another
about
hovered
still
brightness
cause of the wonderful thing they 1s a most beautiful exposition of the lucky gir ls being 'o rma Dooley, the
The excited voices of the
him.
do each year for my aunt. You glas flowers, so complete and per- Mary Black. Jean Rosenvik, Helen
proved that he had not
shepherds
see, she is only twenty and has fect in every detail that they ap- Aspinwall, Ruth Pylka, and Patricia
again and imbeen day-dreaming
Ro chford. So they have men!
been crippled since birth. The Girl pear real.
He
p There.
himself
.tgining
[useum the group
While at the
* * *
Scout Organization of our town has
One of our supercilious Seniors, knew the secret!
made her an honorary member of made a complete tour a nd ,,ere
Just then heavenly voices floated
about a recent
its troop and every Christmas for very mu ch impre s eel by other in- when questioned
air - the Choir
re- crn the midnight
members teresting exhibits. The club mem- visit made by a supervisor
year
the last twelve
h erse lf. " angels had r ehearsed well. Seth's
behaved
"She
have placed a beautiful tree in her bers are looking forward to other• marked,
angel did not begrudge
That puts friend s upervi sor in her guardian
home and have bes towed on her trip s in the future .
them their singing. Guarding had
place!
many lovely gifts. \Ve have gone to
Because he was
its compensations.
visit her every year and ha-ve mar- ample of lo,·e and charity was union
side, he had
by Seth's
always
Sophathe
of
cKnight
1
1\
Barbara
me
to
came
There
on.
and
uni
tree
dis
the
not
of
beauty
the
veled at
more Class has been n ominated for learned the secret even befor e the
Longfellow's lovely words:
tts appointments.
Choir angels sa ng . Glancing at the
One year I could hardly restrain ·'Then pealed the bells more loud the honor of "Jive Queen of the
they, too.
Black stone Valley." No comme nt s, other angels, he saw that
and deep:
my tears when two young O1ristian
were pleased. A warm feeling of
girls sang Christmas carols to my God is not deaf: ~10~ doth he sleep. please!
confidence grew bigger and bigger
--aunt. Her own tears flowed freely.
----------After Seth saw the
in his heart.
We who possess all our physical fhe Wrong shall fail,
Council and the president of th e
Divine Babe, he would not need
Senior Class. who arc now trainfaculties felt very much ashamed The Right prevail,
so much pricking and his guardian
that we worried about Witl1~1:i1e!~'ceon earth, good-wi ll lo ing, "ere able to join us. They liked
to think
ange l could day-dream a bit if he
when here we
petty differences
our cafeteria plan, for onlv dorm liked . Happily,
Se th 's guard1an
E. S.
were in a Jewish home with a
Da:r angel tucked his wings in even more
use their cafeteriJ.
students
to an
Clilristmas tree presented
,tudent , cat their lunch es in a closely, and wal~ed beside Seth all
by her thoughtful
111valid aunt
Fitchburg
sma ll roo111. Our after-schoc,l cokes the way to Bethlehem.
In this exneighbors.
Christian
sounded good to our hosts, and
Continued from Page
E. Doyle
new addition to th e College, offers they were a lso very interested in the
Point Committee
in th a t field. College Shop. We found tl1cm in
excellent opportunities
Dan ce
fnr a
M any of the girls have be come in- the midst of preparations
Continued from Page I
Continued from Page
view that the solution of the prob- terested in the courses, and we en- dance to be held on Frid ay night,
of piclem of filling offices with compe- joyed our tour of the building and we discovered that we ha, ·e an- from among the hundreds
to the committee
tent students is nol within the scope which included inspection of the other commo n problem. 'A'c were tures submitted
all
from
contestants
Cadets t hrillrrl by an invita ti on to stay by eager
the Naval
of the point system. Therefore, the rooms where
forces. The
point system is to remain in effect used to have their classes. The stu- over for th is social aff,air, but Stunt branches of the armed
d ents themselves print the school Night called us home. Their dances recipi ent of this honor will he
as is.
of the
The Committee felt that a diffi- paper her e, and we saw some of the are held in the library , which be- crowned by the chairman
comes an attractive h a ll when book- dance in a start ling fashion.
culty arose as a result of not hav- new issue in the making.
Hot beverages will be served d11r\Ve en joyed visiting th e training cases are removed. \!\Te are very
ing enough people from .i ll the
ion in the "
classes ready for executive respon- schoo ls and seeing othe r st ud ent cager to convey thi information to 1ng intermis
ante" room, after which a halfMi ss Cuzncr.
sibility. Suggestions to remedy this teachers at work. All of the prrsent
will be proAfter lun ch we rejoined ou r fac- hour o f entertainment
situation were given by the Com- Senior Class .arc now training but
vided by the Don Cossack O10rus
are still closely connected with col- ulty member s and the Fitchburg
mittee. They are as follows:
which will play a return engagefor a round-table
training representatives
the
because
life
I. Each club should possess a lege
many ment in Provid ence .
\\ "e discovered
which may include a schools are right on th e camp u s. discussion.
constitution
The evening will be brought to
time requirement of membership as \l\"e also pent a very pleasant time simil arities in our curriculum probclose a the Choir,
lo ho lding office. browsing tJ1rough the Art Room lems; our differences are mostly a a significant
a prerequisite
and admiring the Chr istma s exhib it. resu lt of our training ssytems. Our garbed in the traditional vestments,
2. No person should be re-elected
un- They reminded us of the fine work Forum wa ~ a new idea for our slowly cir cu it the room bearing
as president of an organization
host , for they have cnly two stu- lighted ta pers and chanting, "After
our own art classes are doing.
less she is in her senior year.
and the Ball is Over."
a semester,
Lunch time gave us an excellent dent assemblies
The students agreed to accept the
Ed. Note: "T hat was fun! \\'hat
to compare co llege ac- they were eager lo learn about our
as pre- opportunity
and sugge tions
report
shall we play now?"
tivities, for the pre&,ident of Student discussions.
sented.

